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RAMPART
RECAP OF PREVIOUS QUARTER
This quarters training consisted of a Certified Alarm Technician 1 class and
Day of CEU’s in October, and a Fire Alarm Installation Methods class and
International Building Code class in December. On September 16th we
hosted our Annual Golf event in Windsor WI and on November 11th was the
General Member meeting and Meet Your Vendor event.

UPCOMING EVENTS
The Annual Holiday party will take place January 20th in Pewaukee WI. March
will hold the General Member meeting and a Day of CEU’s.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
•

Bolide Technology Group

•

Nortek Control

•

USA Central Station
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SAVE THE DATES
WISA HOLIDAY PARTY
The Holiday party will be held on January 20, 2022 at the Holiday Inn Pewaukee.

GENERAL MEMBER MEETING
The General Member meeting will be held on March 17 at the DoubleTree Hotel in Brookfield.
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CHICAGO • WASHINGTON, D.C. • LOS ANGELES • MILWAUKEE

ALARM MONITORING

WHY OUR DEALERS
REMAIN FOR DECADES
+ Exceptional service as a result of rigorous training
+ No specialists or transferred calls after pick up
Fire, security, video, PERS and more
+ Dedicated data entry and onboarding teams
+ Innovation leader of central station technologies
UL-approved, proprietary software
In-house team can develop custom solutions

DEDE SWIHART

Director of Operations
with EM24 since 1984

+ Industry-leading AHJ and PSAP reporting capabilities
+ Simple account transfers from other central stations
Six months of free service
+ We will never compete with you for customers

To learn more about Emergency24 and how we can help
your company gain a market advantage for decades to come, call

1-800-800-3624 or email sales@emergency24.com.

EMERgency24
999 East Touhy Avenue, Suite 500
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018
1.800.800.3624 | EMERgency24.com
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2022 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Holiday Party
Jan 20 Annual
Holiday Inn Pewaukee, N14 W24140 Tower Place, Pewaukee, WI 53072
Meeting
Feb 17 Board
To Be Announced
Meeting/General Member Meeting
Mar 17 Board
DoubleTree by Hilton, 18155 W Bluemound Rd, Brookfield, WI 53045
“Day of CEU’s”
Mar 31 WISA
To Be Announced
Alarm Technician 1 (CAT1) Class
Apr 6-8 Certified
Live Virtual via Zoom
Meeting
Apr 21 Board
To Be Announced
Alarm Installation Methods (FAIM) Class
May 11-12 Fire
Live Virtual via Zoom
Meeting/Annual Award Ceremony
May 19 Board
ThunderBay Grille, N14 W24130 Tower Place, Pewaukee, WI 53072
Meeting
June 16 Board
To Be Announced
Intrusion Systems (AIS) Class
Aug 11-12 Advanced
ADI, 13100 W Lisbon Road, Brookfield, WI 53005
Meeting
Aug 18 Board
To Be Announced
Golf Outing
Sept Annual
To Be Announced
Alarm Technician 1 (CAT1) Class
Oct 5-7 Certified
ADI, 13100 W Lisbon Road, Brookfield, WI 53005
Meeting
Oct 20 Board
To Be Announced
“Day of CEU’s”
Oct 27 WISA
To Be Announced
Meeting/General Member Meeting
Nov 10 Board
DoubleTree by Hilton, 18155 W Bluemound Rd, Brookfield, WI 53045
Alarm Installation Methods (FAIM) Class
Dec 1-2 Fire
Live Virtual via Zoom
Building Code (IBC) Class
Dec 8 International
Live Virtual via Zoom
Meeting
Dec 15 Board
To Be Announced
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WISA News
ANNUAL AWARDS CEREMONY & GOLF OUTING
Each year WISA holds an Award Ceremony honoring individuals in the industry that have been nominated by their bosses, peers,
and other professionals. Be sure to nominate someone today for the 2022 awards being held on May 19th. Nominations are now
being taken through April 15th. Don’t delay, recognize someone today! Additional information can be found on our website
under the about section. In conjunction with the award meeting, WISA held our annual golf outing on September 16th. We had a
great turnout and a beautiful day for some golf! A huge THANK YOU to all sponsors and attendees for golfing and being part of
the awards ceremony. For a complete recap and list of our 2020 sponsors, visit our website @ wiesa.org

MEET THE WISA 2021 AWARD WINNERS
Per Mar Security Named Member/Dealer of the Year
Per Mar was cited for its community service regarding the local donations they provide in the communities they serve. Per Mar
awards academic scholarships to students, and in 2019-2020 gave out 21 awards of $500 each to students for their college
education. They actively support WISA board events through volunteerism of their employees. The company was recently ranked
22nd nationally by SDM magazine in terms of its customer base. Ken Nerison accepted the award for Per Mar.
Matt Bolton, Capitol Fire and Security, Receives Technician of the Year Award
WISA honored Matt Bolton of Capitol Fire and Security with the Technician of the Year Award. He was recognized for the stellar
job he does during installations and service calls, quickly learning on the job and picking up new skills. Bolton has been at
Capitol Fire and Security for four years.
DSC received the Associate Member of the Year Award
As many alarm dealers struggled through these unusual times, DSC stepped up and helped bring products, training and
solutions to our Wisconsin dealers.
Michael Genal, Cornerstone Security, Receives the Rising Star Award
Michael Genal was chosen for this award for his involvement in the industry over the years. Genal followed his father into the
security business, joined Cornerstone, and is getting involved in the community. Known as a talented troubleshooter and
problem-solver, he has helped Cornerstone map out their future, brings entrepreneurial spirit to Cornerstone and the industry,
helping both succeed.
Lonnie Miescke, H&S Protection, Honored for 40 Years in the Industry with the Career Achievement Award
H&S Protection’s Lonnie Miescke was honored by WISA with a Career Achievement Award for her 40 years of superior customer
service. Lonnie takes her people and property seriously and has displayed a consistent professional demeanor over the years in
her approach to customers. She has built numerous friends and relationships with customers in her interactions. She was
thanked for her professionalism and superb customer interaction skills over her 40 years in the security industry.
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Sue Luterbach, Stanley Security, Salesperson of the Year
Don McInnes described Sue as passionate and knowledgable about her job. “Susan is knowledgeable and well-liked. We all
know you buy from people you trust – she’s that person. It is a well-deserved award,” McInnes said in introducing Luterbach.
Accepting the award, Luterbach said, “You have to love what you do. It’s not a job for me. I’m proud of being in this industry.”
A top producer in both residential and commercial sales for Stanley, Sue was recognized as a leader in the field.
Dan Schmocker, Wauwatosa Fire Department, Public Safety Member of the Year
McInnes called Schmocker a “proponent of training and getting the job done right. He confronts issues and deals with them
head-on. What do you get? Solutions.” He was cited for his work as an inspector and contractor, working in compliance with life
safety codes. Schmocker attributed winning the award to qualities of care, responsibility, credibility and passion. “If you don’t
have the answer, don’t be afraid to go find it,” he advised the audience.
APD’s Dobratz and H&S’s Garritson Honored with WISA President’s Award
The “one-two punch” of APD’s Brandon Dobratz and H&S Protection’s Steve Garritson got them to the award stand as co-winners
of WISA’s President Award. WISA President Bill Flesch spoke warmly of both individuals and their contributions to WISA, the
industry and the state of Wisconsin.
Both spend a tremendous amount of time outside of WISA board meetings on issues related to the industry. They drive
memberships, always on the lookout for new members. Calling them a great “tag team,” Flesch thanked them for continually
urging other companies in the industry to step up to the plate and bring something to the table for the good of the security
industry in Wisconsin.

WISA YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP
HELP US SPREAD THE WORD
The Wisconsin Security Association is pleased to announce the availability of two college scholarships for graduating high school
seniors whose parents are full-time, active members of a Wisconsin police or fire department. One $1,500 Youth Scholarship will
be awarded to a son/daughter of an active-duty police department member and one to a son/daughter of an active-duty fire
department member. Since 2010 WIESA has awarded $34,000 in scholarships.
Applications are now being accepted for the 2022 Youth Scholarship Program. All high schools, fire departments, and police
departments in Wisconsin will been sent the Youth Scholarship application. Schools, along with fire and police departments,
are encouraged to post the scholarship application form on their websites. The application form includes submission information
and the rules and eligibility requirements. WISA’s application deadline is Friday March 4, 2022. Applications must be sent on
or before this deadline to be accepted.
For more information visit https://www.wiesa.org/about/youth-scholarship-information/
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DAY OF CEU’S
Easy IP and Analytics from Digital Watchog
Digital Watchdog’s Jason West, Regional Sales Manager for the Central U.S., detailed the ease of IP use and analytics of their
VMAX IP-Plus NVR. During his training presentation, he outlined product lines, technical issues and the knowledge base
necessary when using the VMAX.
Focusing primarily on the 8-channel PoE (Power over Ethernet) NVR with four virtual channels, West called the IVA (Intelligent
Video Analytics) from the system “easy to set up” in the camera. “You can adjust the customer’s analytics remotely. It’s great for
dealers and integrators in the field,” he said. The ability to remotely change settings on the fly is an important asset, as well as the
fact that the system is expandable. For example, if seven cameras are set up, but the customer wants four more, even with only
eight PoE ports, the system can be expanded to handle the extra cameras. “You can set up and configure the system in less than
four minutes. It’s user friendly and includes a startup wizard. There’s no need for a technical background” to be able to set the
system up, he explained to attendees. The system is less hackable and can be remotely reset.
Two IVA Versions Explained-West went on to explain some of the differences between Digital Watchdog’s IVA and IVA+ versions.
Both have analytics to reduce false alarms.
The basic IVA version includes the following features:
*Intrusion*Line crossing*Loitering – alerts can be set to open an extra register in a retail setting, for example, when too many
people cluster around the cash registers*Counting line (people coming in and out)*Enter*Exit*Tamper
The IVA+ camera would not only include the above-mentioned bullets, but these additional features:
*Object removed -- (for example, a painting being stolen); West explained a case in which Sonic fast food restaurants placed
cameras on top of their facilities to focus on their HVAC systems to to focus on the theft of copper
wire*Tailgating*Direction*Stopped – if someone stays in a detection zone too long; in these cases, a “duration time” can be set to
capture the images*Appear – tracking people without crossing the line as they head into a zone*Abandoned – something being
left behind like a bag at an airport or a backpack at a school
West’s two sessions included installation instructions for easy IP with the VMAX and installing video management software,
including camera discovery, recording schedule setup, creating rules using triggers such as analytics, user management, as well
as the mobile app. Attendee received four continuing education credits for the two sessions.
Increase in the Demand for Touchless Biometric Technology
The sudden increase in demand for touchless biometric technology was covered by ZKTeco CEO Larry Reed to start the
afternoon session October 28th as part of WISA’s Day of CEU's. The increase in demand is bringing “biometrics into the
mainstream,” he said. Access control technologies and Covid have accelerated the adoption of biometrics. Why? Because
touchless technologies are becoming more sought after due to “better hygiene” practices. “You don’t have to touch the surfaces.
This push is coming from customers,” Reed explained. Some of the biometrics available include fingerprints, face, veins, irises.
“Your biometrics can’t be lost, stolen or forgotten. They are always on the person,” Reed said as some of the advantages of the
technology.
Access control can be managed from a smartphone or online computer. “It’s easy and straightforward. The customer just has to
figure out how to enroll in system” with whichever biometric they choose to use, he observed. Beyond the advantage of better
hygiene, Reed explained that biometrics “improve security, are fast and convenient and eliminate privacy concerns.”
Additionally:
•There

are no ongoing replacement costs

•Biometrics
•There
•It’s

can’t be shared

are no accidental lockouts

always available

•Biometrics

can provide occupancy control
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NVT Phybridge Expands on Digital Transmission Abilities
NVT Phybridge, represented by Senior Support Technician Nicolas Puello and Regional Sales Manager Lucas Spagnuolo,
expanded on advantages of their company’s digital transmission abilities from a WISA CEU presentation earlier in the year. At the
CEU session October 28, they discussed additional innovative solutions for digital transformation in the networking world.
NVT Phybridge PoE (Power over Ethernet) innovations improve customers’ digital transmission abilities by leveraging new or
existing infrastructure with extended reach capabilities. Traditional LAN design for IP and IoT can experience higher costs,
greater network complexity and cyber-security concerns.
Their presentation focused on extended reach, scalability and dependability of their solutions, particularly as facilities hosting
older cabling types are avoiding moving over to an IoT enabled state because of the fear of the disruption and cost it would take
to rip-and-replace cable to create a network backbone to support smart devices. By removing this barrier, NVT Phybridge’s
solutions look to improve their customers’ digital outcomes through new transmission products.
Their solutions can help WISA members capture the market that is still “digital transformation” hesitant. With connected devices
changing dramatically in the last 15 years due to the move from analog to digital, there are new challenges regarding power and
connectivity.
One of the biggest challenges, is maintaining connectivity over increased distances. NVT’s line of solutions give up to 6,000 feet
of reach and connect to newer devices used in installations across different locations for a customer – sensors, phones, access
control, intercom, video. “Surveillance or access control systems are simplified for customers. Whatever you plug us into, it will
work,” Spagnuolo said.
NVT Phybridge solutions are “fully North American made. That’s good information to share with your customers,” he added.
Some clients using their technology include: NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration); Subaru; ESPN; J.P. Morgan
and Macy’s.
For information on upcoming WISA CEU classes, contact Nicole Szopinski at executive.director@wiesa.org.

GENERAL MEMBER MEETING
WISA Vice President Tom Kenderish kicked off the ceremony by observing Veteran’s day and recognizing new members to the
association: Nortek, USA Central Station and Bolide Technologies. This coming May will be the end of the term for current board
members, and the association is looking for new participants on the board. If you are interested in being part of the WISA Board
and/or a committee member, please reach out to Nicole @ executive.director@wiesa.org and she can answer any questions you
may have.
Unique this year, WISA extended a special invitation to WISA associate members to join the general member meeting and set up
a table to meet with Wisconsin companies. Thank you to the following associate members who attended.
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Training
CERTIFIED ALARM TECH LEVEL 1 (CAT1)

Apr 6-8

VIRTUAL
8a-5p

Wed-Fri

$395
$545

WISA Members
Non-Members

Up to 24 CEUs
Sign up online at https://www.wiesa.org/event/certified-alarm-technician-level-iapril-6-8-2022/

DESCRIPTION
The Core Technical Training and Certification Program for the Electronic Security Industry is considered so essential dozens of
states and localities insist on it as a prerequisite for performing security integration work. The course is targeted to technicians,
service personnel, installation personnel, sales staff and business owners to prepare to plan for and initiate a successful
installation. An e-manual and proctored exam with a pre-approved testing facility is included in this purchase.(NTS 2.4 CEUs)

CERTIFIED ALARM TECHNICIAN LEVEL 1 WILL PROVIDE INDIVIDUALS WITH THE FOLLOWING
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS TO:
•

Plan for and initiate a successful installation, while being able to tailor it to commercial or residential applications

•

Act responsibly and safely while on the job

•

Communicate effectively with customers and others in the industry

•

Understand the importance of codes and standards and how to locate and apply them

•

Define basic installation procedures and compare the underlying technology behind the various security system tools
and equipment

•

A building block for more advanced and specialized training that can lead to enhanced profits and increased compensation
for the student/credential holder

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Technicians, service personnel, installation personnel, sales staff and business owners.

SUBJECT AREAS
•
•
•
•

Fire alarm system induction

•

and location

Codes and standards
Fire system fundamentals
Initiating device operation

Initiating device spacing

•

Testing and inspecting

•

Wiring

•

Notification appliances and

•

CO detection

•

Emerging technologies

Emergency control
functions

•

•

Communication and
reporting

circuits
•

Household systems

•

Documentation
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FIRE ALARM INSTALLATION METHODS(FAIM)
May 11-12

VIRTUAL
8a-5p

Wed-Thurs

$395
$545

WIESA Members
Non-Members

Up to 16 CEUs
Sign up online at https://www.wiesa.org/event/fire-alarm-installation-methodscertification-may-11-12-2022/

DESCRIPTION
This 14-hour course, provides broad training in proper installation and service requirements for commercial and household fire
alarm systems based on NFPA and ICC codes. NFPA requires fire inspection and testing personnel to be knowledgable and
trained, and service personnel be qualified and experienced. Students will learn the information needed for professionals to
become familiar with fire alarm system requirements necessary to gain certification and prove competence. An e-manual and
proctored exam with a pre-approved testing facility is included in this purchase.

FIRE ALARM INSTALLATION METHODS WILL PROVIDE INDIVIDUALS WITH THE KNOWLEDGE
AND SKILLS TO:
Install and maintain fire alarm systems that comply with NFPA 72, ICC, and NFPA 70
Properly service and maintain fire alarm systems

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Individuals seeking fire certification, technical staff, sales personnel, business owners, fire service and code officials

SUBJECT AREAS
•

Fire alarm system induction

•

Codes and standards

•
•

Fire system fundamentals
Initiating device operation

•

Initiating device spacing
and location

•

Testing and inspecting

•

Wiring

•

Notification appliances and

•

CO detection

•

Emerging technologies

Emergency control
functions

•

•

Communication and
reporting

circuits
•

Household systems

•

Documentation
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WISA MEMBERS
Tim Gray

AA Security

Franklin

(414) 303-3823

Andrew Berklund

Able Security

Milwaukee

(414) 453-4340

Gary Talma

ADT

Brookfield

(262) 649-7339

Nick Bonifas

Alarm Detection Systems

Aurora, IL

(630) 844-6300

William Coutant

Associated Technical Services Inc

Milwaukee

(414) 476-4200

Michael Egan

Bonfide Safe & Lock

Brookfield

(262) 790-9400

Jim Majeski

Boss Lock & Security LLC

New Franken

(920) 619-2540

Dorian Kruse

Capital Fire & Security

Madison

(608) 442-8777

Mark Strunsee

Centec Security Systems

Waukesha

(262) 549-6000

Chris Utter

Central 1 Security

New Berlin

(262) 783-7500

Dave Grebetz

Clear Com Inc.

Caledonia

(262) 898-2020

Gene Genal

Cornerstone Security

Wauwatosa

(414) 607-6990

Larry Madsen

Door Guard Security

Sturgeon Bay

(920) 743-7573

Brian Bautz

Engineered Security Solutions Inc.

New Berlin

(262) 780-9770

Douglas Fearing

Fearing’s Audio Video Security

Madison

(608) 443-2595

Tim Fleming

Fleming’s Fire 1 Inc.

Oconomowoc

(262) 966-7633

Peter Kotsakis

Global SS Security LLC

Brown Deer

(262) 820-0600

Mike Horgan

H&S Protection Systems Inc

Stevens Point

(715) 344-0727

Matt Hunter

Hunter Security & Surveillance Systems

Greenville

(920) 202-3607

Robert Werner

Integrated Security Solutions Inc

Cottage Grove

(608) 839-3174

Jeff Beckmann

J&K Security Solutions

Madison

(608) 255-5799

Leroy Lasky

Johnson Controls Security Solutions

Brookfield

(262) 792-1222

Josh Sohn

JSM Secure Inc

Sheboygan Falls

(920) 467-7550

Scott Lacko

Kozar Technologies LLC

Eagle River

(715) 479-1110

Rob Russell

La Force

Green Bay

(920) 497-7100

Scott Wildenberg

Lappen Security Products, Inc.

Little Chute

(920) 734-3027

Johnny King

Lion’s Pride Home Protection

Beaver Dam

(920) 763-4111

Ken Vandervest

Lisbon Creek Systems

Brookfield

(414) 628-2000

Cory Peters

Martin Systems

Green Bay

(920) 432-2169

Mark Mangold

Northern Telephone & Data

Oshkosh

(920) 426-9192

Ken Nerison

Per Mar Security Services

Multiple locations

(715) 355-9760

Kelli Monahan

Rapid Response Monitoring

Syracuse

(855) 326-3090

Scott Suchomel

Securitel, LLC

Combined Locks

(920) 419-3646

Randy Jack

Sentinel Security LLC

Little Chute

(920) 687-8838

Dennis Wilsey

Signal Systems Inc

La Crosse

(608) 784-1557

Mike Dickmann

Stanley Convergent Security Solutions

Waukesha

(262) 521-3900

Richard Turbin

Statewide Security Systems Inc.

Elm Grove

(262) 786-2355

Liza Meetz

Suburban Electrical Engineers

Appleton

(920) 739-5156

David Fontecchio

TECC Security Systems Inc.

Appleton

(920) 969-9901

Harry Gordee

Tru-Lock & Security Inc.

Eau Claire

(715) 835-1540

Jamie Ehmer

USA Fire Protection Inc.

New Berlin

(262) 782-3311

Rick Stevens

WH International Response Center

Rockford, MN

(763) 477-3000
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WISA ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Darren Mueller

ADI

(262) 781-1660

Ed Arseneau

AES Corporation

(612) 799-9924

Jeff Herdman

Alarm Central, LLC

(877) 532-1555

Brandon Dobratz

Alarm Products Distributors

(651) 647-0234

J.R. Andrews

Altronix

(718) 567-8181

Richard Tare

Anixter

(847) 450-8752

Seth Stiebinger

Assa Abloy

(612) 816-4231

Matt Kjin

Axis Communications

(608) 444-5968

Kenneth Miguel

Bolide Technologies

(909) 305-8889

Cindy Bracey

Bosch Security Systems, Inc.

(800) 289-0096

Paul Turner

Brivo

(414) 587-7655

Bryce Clark

Capital Lock, Inc.

(608) 256-5625

Chris Johnson

Cassidy Technologies

(612) 333-0646

Brian C Randall

Davis & Kuelthau, S.C.

(414) 276-0200

Jason West

Digital Watchdog

(815) 209-6113

Jim Welch

DSC

(630) 715-5358

Kevin Lehan

Emergency 24

(262) 641-2003

Michael Barron

First Choice Building Products

(224) 276-3028

Philip Knight

Graybar

(608) 443-3837

Mike Keegan

Magnasphere Corporation

(262) 347-0711

James Pralle

March Networks

(701) 566- 4253

Shawn Smith

Midwest Patrol & Investigative

(608) 243-7946

Glenn Kocek

NAPCO Security Systems

(800) 645-9445

Jon Fischer

Nortek Control

(608) 206-6896

Jeremy Lister

NVT Phybridge

(647) 362-2103

David Owen

OCOM Sales

(815) 298-4990

Molly Hohn

OpenEye

(952) 239-3852

Nikki Kwapil

Parallel Solutions, LLC

(262) 844-1201

Chris Folise

Resideo

(630) 917-5407

Brandon Heck

Salient Systems

(512) 617-4800

Karyn Mueller

Securitas Security Services USA

(414) 329-2365

Nick Nowacki

Security Equipment Supply

(262) 717-0296

Peggy Page

Stanley Security Wholesale Monitoring

(850) 429-2980

David Nalezny

Synergy Marketing Consultants

(763) 222-3450

Clifford Thompson

USA Central Station

(513) 594-1505

Megan Chamberlain

ZKTeco USA

(913) 314-5814
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WISA OFFICERS & COMMITTEE CHAIRS
BOARD DIRECTORS
President

COMMITTEES
Bill Flesch
(262) 794-4903

Education & Training

Tom Kenderish
(414) 722-8129

Alarm Response Management

Secretary

Ken Nerison
(715) 355-9760

Marketing & Outreach

Treasurer

Leroy Lasky

Vice President

(414) 406-0681
Membership Chairs

Brandon Dobratz
(763) 218-8999
Steve Garritson
(262) 574-7777

Member-At-Large

Don McInnes
(262) 622-5845
Stuart Brehm
(920) 915-4574
Dennis Snider
(262) 780-9770

Scholarship Program

Nicole Szopinski
(414) 459-3260

Awards

Stuart Brehm
(920) 915-4574

Executive Director

Nicole Szopinski
(414) 459-3260

Steve Garritson
(262) 574-7777

Associate Member-At-Large

Brandon Dobratz
(763) 218-8999

Immediate Past President

Stuart Brehm
(920) 915-4574

WISA LIFETIME MEMBERS
Andy Paul Islo

John Ruminski

Dave Koenig

Mike Horgan

John Papador

Terri Kerman

Don McInnes

Jean Novy

Robert Kerman

David Kopan

Jerry Antoon

Chris Utter

Bob Wolf
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ASSOCIATE MEMBER SHOWCASE
All associate members are eligible to be highlighted in our bi-monthly WISA News email blasts. This opportunity has been well
received and is a great benefit that you should take advantage of. Advertise any new products, discounts, special offers, etc that
you have to offer for free! We will include a write up, contact information and a link to your website. Have you already been
featured and you have a new product that you are excited about? Let us know and we will include it in our blasts. This is not a
one time only chance! Contact Nicole @ executive.director@wiesa.org if you are interested.

EMAILS FROM WISA
Are you not receiving our bi-monthly email blasts or notice of upcoming events? Check your spam folder and/or add
executive.director@wiesa.org to your contact/address book to make sure you are receiving these important emails.

Log into wiesa.org and click on the Members Benefits section
to receive up to a 25% discount on training

SECURITY

CERTIFICATIONS
Mapping your career? Looking to stand out from the competition
for your quality of work? From building a foundation to earning
advanced credentials, ESA Certifications can help. To distinguish
yourself from your competitors, you need a certification that
encourages professional growth and is recognized by the industry
as the standard.

®

COURSES.ESAWEB.ORG

NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL
(888) 447-1689 x6831
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Thank You Rampart
Advertisers
For membership information or to advertise in future publications of
the Rampart, please send an email to info@wiesa.org and be sure to
visit us online at wiesa.org

Capital Lock, Inc.
"Your Key to Security"

Experts in Electro Mechanical
Specification & Installation
Bryce Clark, CPA
608.256.LOCK (5625)
bryce.clark@capitalock.com
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INDUSTRY-SPECIFIC INSURANCE

Managing Risk and
Protecting YOUR Business
Electronic security and life safety installation and monitoring
companies face significant risk each day: injury to workers,
fleet accidents, property damage and lawsuits can all impact
day-to-day operations and bottom lines.
Security America offers industry expertise, keeping
companies like yours protected, with A-rated coverage on:
General liability
Errors and omissions
Umbrella/excess

Commercial auto/fleet
Workers compensation
Cyber liability

SecurityAmericaIns.com
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The purpose of the Wisconsin Security Association is to promote
the interest of the electronic protection and alarm system industry.
The WISA informs the public of services performed by the industry.

CONTACT WISA
Contact Nicole Szopinski for Membership Information
or to advertise in this publication.

It facilitates communication among those engaged in the sale and
installation of alarm detection and supervisory systems by providing
a forum for the discussion of ideas and problems.

Executive Director

Nicole Szopinski
(414) 459-3260
info@wiesa.org

WISA

P.O. Box 28882
Greenfield, WI 53228

The Wisconsin Security Association encourages the enactment
of legislation beneficial to the electronic alarm system industry
and the public interest. Of utmost importance to the Association
is the promotion of professionalism.

Be sure to visit us at WIESA.org

WATCH YOUR INBOX
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FOR INFO ON UPCOMING CLASSES, MEETINGS, AND
EVENTS

